
Discovery Community School 

Steering Meeting Agenda 
January 3, 2013 – 6:30p 

Location: Sandburg Library 

 
Present: Cris P., Amy D, Diane J., Janet Z., Heather F., Lindsay C., Susan W., Susan R., 

Susan V., Jeff B., Shelley G., James W., Tom C-F., Yvonne B., Christi D., Lisa J., Julie H. 

 

6:30p  WELCOME     Cris    5 minutes 

6:35p  PRINCIPAL’S REPORT     Heather   10 minutes 

Next coffee chat with parents is scheduled for 1/25 at 2:30 (alternating AM and PM 
times). 

Follow-up on question regarding lottery for choice schools: The lottery is a true 

randomization via computer at the district office.  Parents are not included due in part to 

the difficulty of determining which parents to select to monitor the process. 

Construction: Heather was on campus during the break to keep an eye on construction 

progress.  Gym floor was not completed, but since then the team has been replaced with 
another team and progress is continuing.  More details are getting completed (e.g., blinds, 

paper towel dispensers).  Will work on adding shelving to Janet’s office and adjusting the 

layout for optimal use of space. 

Safety: Since the Connecticut tragedy, we have a heightened sense of safety/security.  

Systems in place are serving us well, and staff is reviewing and practicing those systems.  

District is looking at district-wide systems and any adjustments that should be made. 

Q: Are electronic/technical structures in place at school (e.g., alert buttons)?   

A: Our school has firedoor autolock doors and new buildings have some of the 

infrastructure for other technology based safety measures. Sandburg/DCS has three 

intercom phones; one is being moved to the workroom.  The discussions regarding safety 

procedures will be ongoing with principals at the district level. 

 

6:45p  TEACHER’S REPORT   Diane    10 minutes 

Thank you for the thoughtful and generous gifts.  Enjoyed time of all kids together in the 

central area at the end of the day before the holidays, watching a movie and singing.  

Report cards and midyear goal reports coming soon, so January is a busy month for 

teachers.  Mrs. Jewell ordered rug for classroom. 

 

6:55p  TREASURER’S REPORT   Andrew/Jeff   10 minutes 

$4000 in unaccounted income, split mainly between t-shirts and scrip.  Andrew and Jeff to 
communicate and figure it out.  Olders pie sale brought in about $500.  Islandwood 

payments due January 4th. 

For budget summary, see: : Current Summary and Budget Summary. 
The third sheet Total for Budgets is a condensed summary of just the 7 top-level budget 

categories. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

7:05p  COMMUNITY OUTREACH   Setty/SusanV  5 minutes 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0Ar5AIFGgWfJFdHB5bDVvaG5kQktHTzh3NjNqU0pOTVE#gid=3
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0Ar5AIFGgWfJFdHB5bDVvaG5kQktHTzh3NjNqU0pOTVE#gid=4
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0Ar5AIFGgWfJFdHB5bDVvaG5kQktHTzh3NjNqU0pOTVE#gid=2


 Ongoing KaBoom coin drive  

 February will be Helping the Homeless Month 

· Working out details for sack lunches, speakers and media for kids  

· Community should begin collecting toiletries, household goods for 
shelters 

· Women’s shelter luncheon on February 23.  Cori will spearhead 

again (thanks, Cori!). 

 

7:10p  ENRICHMENT    SusanR/SusanW  5 minutes 

 Update on Winter Friday Specials sessions; request for volunteers & 
supplies 

4 tracks: martial arts, skits, fashion redesign, photography.  All tracks are quite hands-on, 

so will need a lot of parent helpers.  Each track will have about 20 kids.  Tried for 5 

tracks, but couldn’t find a 5th track leader. 

Needs: Fashion redesign – needs clothes for repurposing.  Has sent email to community 

and will put box in Janet’s office to collect.  Martial arts may need to borrow mats.  
Checking out several options.   

ACTION: Susan will ask George in the warehouse and Mr. Sandbo, and will keep Heather 

in the loop. 

Pitch to students will be held on 1/11. 

Thanks from Steering to the Enrichment Team – doing an awesome job! 

Planning several cool things for spring.  The tracks are not yet finalized, but street 

hockey, science bytes, sewing, rescue/ropes, and geocaching are under discussion. 

 

7:15p  WINTER EVENT    Yvonne    10 minutes 

There is some concern about art submission due to the art track not happening as part of 

Winter Friday Specials.  Historically it’s been difficult to collect art from home, and we’d 

like to make sure that all kids are represented in either the arts display or in a 

performance.  Could teachers and art docents have time to plan an activity that could be 
displayed? 

ACTION: Mrs. Jewell will confer with art teachers and other classroom teachers to see if 

the art sessions planned with the docents for the next month or so would be appropriate 

for display and can be saved. 

Need someone to take over Constant Contact for Winter Event.   

ACTION: Yvonne will send an email to find an owner for Constant Contact. 

Q: Do we have funding for appreciation gifts for music teachers, etc?  A: $500 in budget 
for whole event. 

Performance times are filled.  Working with stage manager to make sure the performance 

runs smoothly.  90-95% of kids will be on stage for some purpose. 

Only trained technician can use sound equipment.  Need to find sound volunteer ASAP so 

they can get trained.  Let Heather F. know who the volunteers are by early February so 

they can be trained along with PTSA volunteers. 

ACTION: Yvonne will send email to community to find volunteer to train on sound 

equipment. 

March 8 is dress rehearsal. 



Q: Would like to film event and sell disc as additional fundraiser.  Suggest to ask the 

community, or try high schools. 

Attendance at event is open.  In past years has often included extended family, orchestra 

teachers, etc. 

ACTION: Yvonne will communicate that food will be charged this year as a fundraiser. 

There will be a silent auction. Cris P. is heading it up.  Class projects would be a great 

idea.  Will be asking for businesses to make donations.  A dessert auction might be a good 

idea, given the success of the pie sale. 

 

7:25p  FUNDRAISING    James/Allison  10 minutes 

 proposal from Shannon Barnes 

Fundraising update: the holiday season brought us about $85 from Amazon.   

LW School Foundation grant proposal on track; fundraising team will be attending 

workshop soon. 

Proposal from Shannon to set up DCS account at Boomerang Kids Consignment as an 

additional fundraising opportunity. In short, a volunteer would collect donated items 
(clothing, toys, books) from the community to be sold at Boomerang.  DCS would earn 

60% on all sales. Shannon is currently in the process of setting up accounts for 2 other 

schools. Steering agreed that this would be beneficial for the community and not a conflict 

of interest due to the transparency. James is willing to own it.   

 

7:35p  OLDERS@ISLANDWOOD   Amy    10 minutes 

 Forms, payments, medicines are all due to Janet 
 Final arrangements are coming together; departure/arrival procedures 

 Need to identify fundraising lead(s) for various events (Fall, Winter, 

garage sale, etc.) 

Julie G. has been great about sending out paperwork.    Will be sending out guidelines 

about departure morning to make sure everything runs smoothly. 

There are 9 students per field group.  Students will be in 3 groups: field group, eating 
group, sleeping group.  Everyone will be in the same lodge; chaperones will be at the end 

of the hallway.  Will be 6 adults with the children on the ferry. 

Clarification that chaperones’ cost is covered in DCS Islandwood budget. 

When they arrive at camp, the parents will receive an email.  Phone tree will also be set 

up.  Outside of that, there will not be contact while the children are at Islandwood. 

If they make the early ferry, they’ll be back by 2:30.  If later ferry, will be closer to 3:30. 

Looking for more convenient date for next year. 

 

7:55  COMMUNITY BUILDING 

Cris P. willing to host next PNO on Saturday March 9th. 

Lindsay will send out community calendar to DCS Business email loop at beginning of 

month.  Consensus is that the summary calendar is helpful. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

7:45p  Calendar     Lindsay   5 minutes 



7:50p  Photo nametags for parents  Cris/JulieH   5 minutes 

In previous years, we’ve done separate photos for DCS yearbook.  This year the plan was 

to take these photos early in the year and make stickers for parent name tags and other 

things. Without having easy access to the kids during lunchtimes, however, it’s been 
harder to schedule a time to take these individual photos.  We might be able to use 

Lifetouch photos instead this year for the stickers, and possibly for the DCS yearbook. 

ACTION: Julie to send email to Heather to see if she has individual photos of students 

from Lifetouch and if we may use them for these purposes. 

 

8:05p Volunteer Lanyards (vs pins)  Cris    5 minutes 

 

Stella made the lanyards herself and delivered them prior to the holiday break.  Thanks, 

Stella! 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

8:10p  Information Night    Janet/Diane   10 minutes 

DCS info night is Jan 8.  Will have presentation followed by tours.  Janet has asked for 

volunteers and has had good response.  Instead of classroom observations this year, will 

do 30-minute tours.  Still working on details.  Only 4-5 spaces available in K next year. 

 

8:10p  Anything else?    Amy/Cris   5 minutes 

 

8:15p  ADJOURN 

 

 

No Reports this month: 

COMMUNICATIONS    Tom C-F  

PTSA LIASON    Setty 

VOLUNTEER COORDINATORS  Shelley/ShannonS 
COMMUNITY BUILDING   Christi 


